
2019 RTJBL League Wide October Meeting 

Date10/16/19  
Held @ RMS Room 203 
In attendance 5 Executive Board members; joined by13 league members   
 
Agenda Topics covered included:  
Upcoming 2020 Spring Season registration Process, timing and fees.  
The 2020 Spring Registration will remain with same fees as last year, no increase. The family 
work bond also will remain as was past year. One time per season payment of $100 per family 
(regardless of how many children register) Four hours to be worked off will return the bond by 
the end of the season. Attending meetings will count as an hour. Spring clean up is a quick and 
easy way to put in your hours. THose that are here tonight if satisfied bond hours will be 
returned by COB Friday. 
 
Finances - Guy distributed teh financials, doing well, tournaments hosted for USABL and field 
rentals sure help. The snack stand as well even after paying the workers, again profitable with 
the tournaments. You will see related to the family bond was accrued, as Ialways stated the 
Bond is not about the money it is to get folks involved in the league. Investers Bank presented 
funds will be used for a shade cover in 90’ foot field.  
 
Facilities - Feedback on the coaches and their care of the new RRA field, - they did a great job 
on RRA. We have been discussing considerations for our 90’ field to have the same done.That 
field gets a lot of play, metal spikes rally abuse it, it has been in need of something, this field 
over RRB would be sooner consideration. RRB requires not only to build up the field, have to 
take care of the drainage issue before that can be done. It is a softer field, younger players on it. 
Again90’ really gets a lot of play, rentals etc. RRB as noted a larger investment. Due to if we 
drop B down and not fix issue behind it with wash away -- $40K or more and then Price not 
thought through on B. Holding steady-ish doing both fields, MLB Grant was put on hold- Now 
reopened, lots of effort to enter that comply with their application process.  
 
We have other repairs that were made around the complex. And still items that need to be done; 
The scoreboards, working to have a full metal overlay/skin - the paint pulls away from the back if 
hit by a ball. Additional fence repairs are needed. There are plenty of rakes, more than ever 
before, liners and we are replacing the RRA Tent, as well adding a sun sail lower area by 90’ as 
Guy noted grant from bank, will carry their name on it.  
The USABL Tournaments that we host (again lot on the 90’ in addition to DNation rentals 
through season and summer. Helps out a lot, we have a group of teens that are now seasoned, 
organized an even have them step in and flip burgers during tournaments rather than have 
SStand workers step away. Work well- If you know of any teens high schoolers that may be 
interested, let us know, we will need additional we have some that return from College. the 
workers.  USABL - they contact us early on and are eager to lock in a string of tournaments.  
 
Our PR Seat will be open  - Chris Allen (stepping down) More below in nomination review. 
 
New Structure - Season Interleague Play w/Branchburg; Minors through and including BR 13-
15. Playoffs will be only RTJBL round robin, only us won't play with the Branchburg teams we 
will just play the last 2 weeks of our season and play championship games on Family Fun Day - 
WOP (White Oak Park) in Branchburg, and RR fields will be shared for games. No play up on 
registration, only 1st travel team will be brought up to round out any others will be rounded to 



balance out the team-- Spread the word the reason the 1st league travel is represent the 
league, not all can lay up- rules will be the same Branchburg the same.  
 
Jamie will reach back to them on their reg dates possible to get close to being aligned.  
We will no longer have a play up request option on the player season registration. If there are 
travel teams in division only the first will be an option to play up, this will only be necessary to 
make team numbers- Adding the Interleague with Branchburg will minimize that as well.  
 
LS may be required to play 2xs 
 
ALL REC EVALS were processed completed in same season, ahead of schedule, sooner  is 
better, fancy & organized 
 
TRAVEL- 
Successful tryouts- going through all ages first 12U time to organize their selections first. 
12U in next couple days, then so on and so forth. There is a coordinated effort needed of 
emails, who made who didn't coordinate email timing mgr yes, Jim no, mu thursday after  
tryouts.  
 
KEY DATES - SUrvey says… THere were 39 responses to the season survey related questions 
for rDates to Open. 16 (April 4th) 9 April 11th, 8 April 18th and 6 for April 25th, lots of discussion 
in room about spring break with schools, where Easter falls. We will look toward an early start 
Practices (likely on payment, find a lot) Week of March 14th. Anpd kick off games April 4th 
Opening Ceremonies officially follow.  More discussion to be had. Weather of course will play in 
- With earlier start could get in 14, 16 games. Prior years as low as 12, Family Fun Day will by 
June ) Equipment distribution March 11th.Spring CLean up Day March 22nd.  
 
Nominations for 2020 Season- captured in master doc.  
Anyone interested contact any member of the board,  
 
PR Relations, posting- -- Chris Allen will be stepping away 
VP Finance- Guy will be stepping away 
Tournament & Training - Organize clinics with Zoned, schedules hitting lessons etc- 
Training-  and Tournament someone can bring in what ideas they see will improve the players 
baseball, coordinate communicate and oversee. 
VP Sponsorship Chair - is suppose to be 2 Tewksbury & Readinginton (need help no sales on 
the web cameras that is what is set up for) and will be valuable need someone to lead it  
Schedule Role - current there were 3 resources working to manage that. Really need help and 
consistency there for the uploads and managing of.  
 
President held currently Bill DiGIovanni 
VP Operations will open, Jamie stepping away-  
VP Tournament and Training, currently held by Jim Swanton assisted by Brian T and Mike R. 
VP Finance Guy Francfort, he too will be departing 
Equipment Chair current seat held by Tom Castella 
VP Facilities Michael Escamilla 
VP Administrations Pam Pennell  
Player Registration Agent John Clarke 
Snack Stand Chair/Held by Thersa Quinn  
League Directors- LS,R1,R2,Mi,M6,M7 BR 



 
All position descriptions will be sent in league email- Socialize with others that you think may be 
interested, feel free to reach out to anyone that has held a position on the Executive Board and 
or chair they will be happy to share insight on the role, time requirements, etc.  
 


